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LOGO PACKAGE

PRICE LIST

{$650}
COLOR BOARD: Based on our conversations, a few questions and a private shared pinterest board I wil l  

create a color palette and inspiration board to make sure we are on the right track and have the style 

and color palette in place before moving forward. (2 revisions)

LOGO DESIGN: After we finalize your color board I wil l  send you 4 - 6  logo variations. Each logo wil l  be 

completely different and include various font/type/layout and styles. You wil l  receive them on one 

page side by side so you can choose between them. (2 revisions)

BRAND STYLE BOARD: Once the logo has been �nalized I wil l  build a branding page. It wil l  include the 

logo, color palette, logo options, branding inspiration photos, 2 font recommendations, and 2 pattern 

recommendations. (1 revision)

FINAL FILES: You wil l  receive the logo, logo variations, and any other graphic elements in . jpg, .png, 

.png transparent background, .eps, and a watermark. You wil l  receive the color codes in RGB, CMYK, 

and HEX. You wil l  also receive the patterns in 12”x12” at 300dpi JPEG.

BRANDING PACKAGE
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{$1,000}

ONE LOGO {$300}

LOGO PACKAGE: Everything included in the “Logo Package” above.

BUSINESS CARD: Custom designed business card based around your brand. (1 revision)

STATIONERY: Letterhead/envelope design. Designed around the business card and brand.

FACEBOOK PAGE: Design of a facebook page cover, and profi le picture. 

(Option to purchase the .psd template for $125.)

TWITTER PAGE: Design your twitter page background, header photo, and profi le picture. 

DETAILS: Each item receives 1 (one) round of revisions,. You wil l  receive PDF fi les for each print piece, 

and .jpg fi les for the facebook and twitter designs. Print quote available and all i l lustrator f i les are an 

additional cost.

INCLUDES: I  understand sometimes all you need is one logo design or a logo revision and refreshing. If 

you are looking to save some money or keep it simple this might be an option for you. The “One Logo” 

includes a custom logo based off of your questionnaire and pinterest board, and a brand style board, 

and necessary fi les. You receive 2 revisions total. This proccess is much quicker and much less detailed 

as the logo package above. Any additional revision wil l  be bil led at an hourly price.



WEBSITE DESIGN {$1,800}

EXTRAS

INCLUDES:  A website built on the popular and user fr iendly wordpress content management system. 

Website comes with a homepage and 4 interior pages based on your needs for your company. (i.e. 

about, services,gallery, contact, etc.) Websites are very custom so please contact me for details on 

your companies needs and we can talk about the details of your website. 

FACEBOOK PAGE: $50

BUSINESS CARD: $100

TWITTER PAGE: $50

STATIONARY: $100

STAMP/STICKER: $50

POSTER: $100 

DESIGN FILES: $150

HOURLY RATE: $50/hr

 AND MORE!
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